Porto Palácio Congress Hotel & SPA, is geared towards business and leisure tourism,
providing unique experiences on each and every visit, characterized by high quality standards.

ENJOY THE
UNIQUE

In Oporto City centre
Right in the heart of the business and financial center of Oporto, the Boavista Avenue, Porto
Palácio Congress Hotel & SPA redefines the concept of comfort and dedication, with a service
focusing on the specific aspects and requirements of all its guests.
Oporto has an historic center regarded by UNESCO as World Heritage and is the ideal point
of departure to start your journey in the direction of the magnificent Douro Valley, where Port
Wine is produced.
Oporto was selected as the Best European Destination for the third time in 2017 by the
European Best Destinations Association and was nominated by the World Travel Awards as
Europe´s Leading City Break Destination 2017.
Event-focused
The Porto Palácio Congress Hotel & SPA multipurpose complex includes a Congress Centre
which has headroom of 5 metres and a capacity up to 600 people, including 11 meeting
rooms equipped with state-of-the-art audiovisual technologies which adapt to different
requirements.
Restaurants and Bars
At the Portobeer Beerhouse, tradition meets modernity. The Madruga restaurant is host to
one of the most complete buffet breakfasts and proposals for groups and events. The VIP
Lounge, located on last floor of the Hotel 19th floor, has more than two hundred references of
whiskeys from around the world, in a cosmopolitan and sophisticated atmosphere, with a
unique view over the city.
For weekday meals, the VIP Lounge sets aside a lunch buffet with selected products and on
Sundays there is a friendly brunch concept. At night there is always available an a la carte
dinner menu carefully prepared by Chef Álvaro Costa.

Location
Near the newest shopping and cultural district of the city and the center of the contemporary art circuit, between Casa da Música and
the Serralves Foundation.
By car (from south) On the A1 motorway at the second exit after Arrábida bridge (Bessa Leite), the Hotel is situated on the right-hand
side of Avenida da Boavista. (From north) | On the A3 motorway, after entering VCI towards Lisbon / Arrábida in Boavista exit, the
Hotel is located on the right side of the Avenue.
By train | 7 km away from Campanhã station
By plane | 17km /20 minutes away from Francisco Sá Carneiro International Airport (OPO)
By metro | A 10-minute walk away from the Casa da Música metro station
Porto Palácio Congress Hotel & SPA
Avenida da Boavista, 1269 4100-130 PORTO | Portugal
T. (+351) 226 086 600 | F. (+351) 226 091 467 | geral@portopalaciohotel.pt | www.hotelportopalacio.com

DETAILED
INFORMATION

The Hotel
19 floors
3 restaurants
1 lobby bar
Vip Lounge – Lounge Bar on the 19th floor
Congress Centre
Food Court for events (600 m2)
SPA (1,500 m2)
Health Club (3.200 m2)
Near the hotel
Casa da Música (500mt)
Serralves – Gardens and Contemporary
Art Museum (1,5km)
Sea Life Oceanarium (2 km)
Beaches (3km)
Old Town (5 Km)
Port Wine Cellars (7 km)
Casino Espinho (29 km)
Casino Póvoa (38 km)
You are near …
Guimarães (53 km)
Braga (55 km)
Aveiro (78 km)
Coimbra (121 km)
Régua – Douro (124 km)
Vigo (152 km)

Accommodation
15 floors with:
Executive floors: from the 3rd to the 15th
Deluxe floors: from the 16th to the 18th
Total nº of rooms: 251
114Twin rooms (29 m2)
119 Double rooms (29 m2)
17 Suites (50-59 m2)
1 Grand Palacio Suite (88 m2)
Room types
Deluxe rooms (41)
Executive rooms (192)
Rooms for the disabled (2)
Grand Palácio Suite (1)
Deluxe Suites (3)
Superior Deluxe Suites (2)
Executive Suites (12)
Rooms and Suites Equipment
Furniture with hardwood, steel and glass
Window frames;
Mirrored door between room and
entrance hall
Wardrobe with interior lighting and
individual safe with socket for PC
Mini-bar with ergonomic position and
bottle rack;
Desktop
Air-conditioning with individual control
Kettle
Iron and iron board
Queen Size Double Beds (180x200)
Twin Beds (110x200)
Suite Beds (180x200 or 200x200)
Bathroom Equipment
Separate sanitary area
Heated, radiant flooring
Heat towel holders
Magnifying mirror
Amenities Anne Semonin (Deluxe) and
Castelbel (Executives)
Professional hair dryer
Bathrobe and slippers
Estremoz marble bathroom

Extra Equipment in the Deluxe
Rooms
Decoration and differentiated
ambiance
Panoramic view
TFT with 10’’ in the WC mirror
Carrara marble bathroom
Twin Beds - ergonomic and
articulated with remote control
Available Services
High-speed Wireless Internet
throughout the Hotel (including in
the rooms)
Fully equipped Business Center
24-hours Room Service
Laundry Service
Public car park
Valet Parking
Wellness & Beauty Lab – SPA &
Hairstyle
Concierge
Shops
Technology / Entertainment
Desk with high speed Internet
connection
LCD TV de 26’’ with playstation
connection
LCD TV de 32’’ with playstation
connection (only available in suites)
Cable TV (Aprox. 60 channels)

Restaurants
Portobeer Beer House
Madruga: Breakfast Buffet and events
Bars
Nautilus: Located in the hotel lobby
with live music (piano) weekly
VIP Lounge: On the 19th floor with a
refined selection of whiskies, teas,
waters and a breath-taking panoramic
view with outdoor terrace and DJ sets
on weekends
Serves light buffet lunch weekdays,
Sunday brunch and dinner a la carte
Leisure
Solinca Health & Fitness Club (3.200
m2): Fully equipped with two
swimming pools, squash court, fitness
gym, sauna, jacuzzi, massage rooms
and Turkish bath
Wellness & Beauty Lab-Spa and
Hairstyle a multifaceted space that
meets SPA and hairdresser and where
each treatment is an invitation to
relax, revitalize and rejuvenate.
Tennis Courts near the Hotel
Golf courses near the Hotel (18 holes):
Estela (25Km), Oporto Golf Club
(25Km), Amarante (60 km), Ponte de
Lima (80 km), Viseu (100 km)
Golf courses (9 holes): Fojo (5 km)
Meetings
Multipurpose Room with the capacity
for up to 600 people (Porto room)
10 additional meeting rooms with the
capacity for up to 320 people
Area of 600 m2 and capacity for 270
people (Foodcourt), which provides a
different environment for events

